
Followed His Convictions.
Mr. Bryan in 1911, in his noted

address before the General Assem¬
bly of the Presbyterian church made
the following statement, which will
be interesting in view of the sensa¬
tion his stand on the serving of
wine has made within the past few
weeks. Mr. Bryan said:

The federal govern merit has
driven liquor from the senate and
the house. Why not put the gov¬
ernment on the side of total absti¬
nence by excluding its use from di¬
plomatic functions. When I visit¬
ed South America a year ago last
winter I was surprised at the cost
of the diplomatic branch of the ser¬

vice of the South American repub¬
lics. It costs them quite a sum to
meet present diplomatic require¬
ments. A considerable part of the
diplomatic expense goes for Enter¬
tainment and the cost of wine is a

large factor in the cost of enter¬
taining. The smaller countries
might hesitate to cut out wine lest
it might suggest poverty, but the
great Christian nations could aban¬
don the use of wine at diplomatic
functions without raising any ques¬
tion as to their motives. Why
should our nation not set the exam¬

ple? Why should it not lead the
way by throwing the weight of ?*s

influence against the use of intoxi¬
cating liquor? Our diplomacy is
open and honest; we do not have to
make people drink in order to deal
with them. Our nation is in a po¬
sition to make the start. Why not
do it?"

The Webb Law.
How It Works.

"The enforcement of the law
will,'1 says the Brewers' Journal of
New York, "compel many brewers,
wholesalers and retailers to spend
thousands of dollars for lawyers'
fees, costs of legal process, etc.,
etc.; it will drive many men en¬

gaged in the trade out of busi¬
ness."

All of which does not exactly
agree with the statement of an op¬
ponent of the law, the Dayton Jour¬
nal, which insists that the law "in
reality amounts to nothing and was

never intended to amount to any¬
thing."
The Louisville correspondent of

Mida'8 Criterion expresses the opin¬
ion that no statute was ever passed
that has caused such wide-spread
speculation and inquiry." He
states that a-rents for Louisville
brewers tell him "that as soon as

they present their cards to the out¬
side houses willi a view to reach¬
ing the head and doing business
they are bombarded with queatton»
as to what is really to happen under
the law."
Anybody who reads the daily pa¬

pers discovers that these happenings
are taking place every day.
At Madison. Me., reports a local

paper, occurred the first seizure un¬

der the Webb law when under or¬

ders from Sheriff Thompson of
Skowhegan, one of his deputies
seized three boxes of whiskey.
The Southern Express company,

writes the Eveuing Post of Dan¬
ville, Ky., will deliver no more

whiskey or beer in that town be¬
cause of the recent riding. The
Adams Express company, accord¬
ing to a Greensburg, Ky., paper,
was indicted on sixty-seven counts
for bringing into and delivering
whiskey in a territory where the lo¬
cal option law is in force.
At Lawton, Oklahoma, a seizure

has been made by the authorities of
Comanche county of a rather large
quantity of liquor shipped from
Texas, Missouri and Kansas eities.
At some points orders have been
given by the express companies to

return all liquors on band and
accept no more until the Supreme
Court has passed on the validity of
the act.

Kansas is putting through a law

requiring railroads, express compa¬
nies and other common carriers to

file with the county clerk notice of
each shipment of liquor, and the
man who gets it must give a receipt
for it

NOW PAINT.
Strike when the iron is hot and

paint when the property needs it.
They paint ships a dozen times

a year; yes, some of them, every
voyage. What for, do you think?
To look nice and get business.
A livery keeps its carriages paint¬

ed and varnished aud washed, to

look nice and get business.
A man, with a house for sale or

to let, "does it up," and Devoe is
the paint.

There's more in paint than to keep
out water. Paint for looks and you
needn't think about water. A fresh
coat of paint once a year is about
as good for his credits as paying
his debts. But the nran whose build-
iocs and fences look new, very like¬
ly, has no debts. Stewart & Kesna-
ghan Bells it.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles IA 6 to l-l dar*,
ffhe first application gires Ease «ad Rest. 60c,

HOW TO PREVENT OAT SMUT
Grain Should Be Treated With For¬

malin Solution In Morning and
Drilled in Same Oay.

To prevent oat smut, the grain
should be treated with formalin... It
takes about one ounce of formalin for
every five bushels of grain to be treat¬
ed.
Clean a space on the barn floor and

thoroughly sprinkle it with the for¬
malin solution before spreading the
seed grain. The oats should be run

through the fanning mill twioe to re¬

move all light grain, as only heavy
clean seed should be sown. Spread
down the seed grain, then sprinkle the
grain with the formalin solution made
as follows: Formalin, one ounce; wa¬

ter, two and one-half gallons; mix
thoroughly. The solution can be ap¬
plied with a fine rose watering pot;
shovel the grain over so that every
seed is coated with the solution. When
all the grain is coataed, shovel the
grain into a round pile and cover with
sacks for not more than two or three
hours, then spread out, and as soon

as tho oats will not stick together lt
is fit to sow or drill The grain should
be treated in tbe morning and drilled
in the 6ame day. The drill should be
set to drill two and one-fourth to two
and one-half bushels to the acre, aa

the oats, having absorbed considerable
water are larger than dry oats. Have
the ground thoroughly mellowed;
drill the oats in with 250 pounds to
the acre of some good bone fertilizer.
Even if the grot .id is in good order, il
will pay to use the fertilizer. The fer¬
tilizer will ripen the grain early, the
straw will stand up stiff and cannot be
blown down by summer dorins and
the yield will be increased fully 10 tc
12 bushels per acre.

STAPLE FOOD FOR CHICKENS
Hens Cannot Give Best Results When

Fed Grain Alone-Fowls De¬
mand Variety of Feed.

Grain »s the staple food for poultry,
and will be used for that purpose as

long as fowls are kept on farms, but
hens cannot give good results on grain
alone. It is beneficial to them and will
be at all times relished, but the de¬
mands of the hens are such as to call
for a variety. In the shells of eggs
as well as their composition are sev¬

eral forms of mineral matter and nitro¬
gen, which can only be partially ob¬
tained from grain.
Even grains vary in composition,

and when fowls are fed on one kind
for a long time they will begin to re¬

fuse it, as they may be oversupplied
with the elements of the food partaken
and lack the elements that are best
supplied from some other source. For
this reason they will accept a change
of food, which is of itself an evidence
that the best results from hens can

only be obtained by a variety of food.
Corn sud ».m.- w- -aqpri RR food
with advantage, but must be given as

a por! ion of the ration and not made
exclusive articles of diet.

FOR CUTTING PRICKLY PEAR

Implement Invented by Te»a Man
for Quickly Clearing Lani for

the Purpose of Cultivation.

In describing an implement intend¬
ed for cutting and handlin/ prickly
pear, invented by R. H. Brom of San
Antonia. Tex., the Scientific American
says :

This invention pertains o imple¬
ments for clearing the grourJ for pur-
r oses of cultivation, the ob?ct being
to provide an implement wich may
be easily and quickly handld for the

Prickly Pear Imnleent-

p-:rpose of cutting and hading prick- p
ly pear. Broadly, the iprovement li
consists in the provision an imple- t

ment which embodies a bidle and a

transversely elongated hd at one c

end of the handle, havii an outer fl

cutting edge and an caging prong e

or tine extending froi one side ti
thereof. f<

C
Most Serious Prcem. w

Infectious abortion tong cattle h
has become one of thcost serious
problems for cattle owrs so far as si

Infectious diseases al concerned, a

It is well entitled to rs in import- w

ance with tuberculosis^ cholera,
and Texas fever. Twoew medical
treatments have recer" appeared, Ca
either one of which ny possibly TY

prove to be of very gt. importance ?*

One, abortin. is used e tuberculin, P°
as a a'gnostic; ande other is a

vaccine, which it islped will im¬
munize heifers againthe infection.
There i:- not sufficiereliable info^
mation available as , upon which
to justify any defe statement.
Breeders should keefese things in
mind and watch foflture develop¬
ments.

Swine for Eding.
When the pure-brtwine are kept

for breeding purposhey should be
given every opportif for bone and
muscle developmentther than pro¬
duction of fat.

False E»my.
It is not econoil at this sea¬

son to cut short tfood supply to
avoid an outlay ¿ie way of pur¬
chasing more. j -

I

Make the Old Suit
Look New

We are better prepared
than ever to do first-class
work in cleaning and press¬
ing of all kinds. Make your
old pants or suit new by let¬
ing us clean and press them.

Ladies skirts and suits al¬
so deaned and pressed. Sat*
isfaction guaranteed.
Edgefield Pressing

Club
WALLACE HARRIS PROP.

USEFUL RACK LIFTERS

Automatic Unloader That Any
One Can Easily Work.

Illustrations and Description of Con>
trivance That Will Be Found Ad¬
vantageous on Any Farm-

Racks Will Not Slip.

I have an automatic unloader for
heavy hay racks and other wagon
bodies that any one can oparate who
knows bow to drive a team, writea F.
Hathaway of Fort Smith, Ark., in the
Farmers Mail and Breeze. Fig. 1
shows one section of the frame as

it appeara before unloading while Fig.
2 shows the position of the frame with
the rack on lt. The posts A are 4 by
4's set firmly Into the ground. These
posts should be set about 6% feet
apart crosswise. The length and
height of the frames depend on the
racks used. BB are the lifting braces
which must be well made and secure¬
ly bolted to the posts, yet not so tight
as to hinder them from moving freely
in loading or unloading a rack. The
pieces C are 2 by 6's bolted to the 11ft-

J
How Lifter Does Its Work.

lng braces. At their forward end« two
short pieces of 2 by 4's (E) are baited
that strike against the rack as it is j
being driven between the frames, 'thus j
h'H"£>Lu«> "l» tito HfUug irataoa loris
raising the rack off the wagon. Two
-osspleces of 2 by 4s (D) are bolted
.gthwise to the posts to give the

.rames rigidity. Two blocks (F) ire
bolted at the forward ends of D to
stop the forward movement of the
lifting frame. These are placed a lit¬
tle past the center so as to ,ock the
trame while up. Two pawls notched
at one end are bolted underneath the
rack frame with the notched ends
against the rear bolster of the wagon.
This prevents the rack slipping back
as it rises from the wagon.

ERADICATING LICE ON SWINE
Worse Than Useless to Dope Animals
With Killer Without Disinfecting

Pens and Bedding.

By T. EL BAKER, Veterinarian, Idaho
Experiment Station.)

A pig weighing 150 pounds will have
ipproximately 12 pints of blood, each
)int containing 7,680 drops, or a little
>ver 92,000 drops of blood. If a louse
tbstracts a drop a day and the pig ls
warding several thousand lice, lt ls
asy to see where the profits go when
hogs don't pay."
It is worse than useless to dope thé

iig8 with lice killer without disinfect-
ng pena, bedding and in the spring,
he wallow.
First burn all the loose, dry straw,

lean out tho manure, spray the pen
oors, wallB, beams, troughs and ev-
ry crevice with a ten per cent solu-
lon of formalin or a half gallon of
jrmalln to five gallons of water,
reolin may be added to the wallow in
arm weather, say half a pint to a
irge wallow.
Then dust on each pig npwdered
^phisagrla. This will carse the
rerage louse to homestead else
here.

res Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cara.
ie worst casc6, no matter of how lons: atandJnfi:,
E cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
rtcr's Antiseptic Healing- OU. It reUeves
ia and Heals nt the same time. 25c, 50c, fl.03

I

Hie

Ideal Pressing Club
Neat Cleaning And

Pressing.
We can p ease the most fastidious
erson. All kinds of repairing and
yeing. We make a specialty of
leaning and pressing-ladies coat
uits and skirts-and do the work
icely. We appreciate your patrón-
ge. Guarantee satisfaction.
RANK MAYNARD, Prop.,
eaver D. Mill St, Edgefield, S. C.

The Road'U Turn Some Day.
[By Frank H. Sweet.]

I know the road i 3 rocky,
And the hills are hard to climb;

I know the feet get bruised and sore,
And it takeB heaps o' time.

I know the burden's heavy-
Oh, you needn't 'tempt to say;

But juBt keep a-plodding onward-
For the road'll tura some day!

I know that homesick feeling.
And the ache you bear alone;

I know your heart is breaking,
By the bravely stifled moan.

I know the arm you leaned upon
Has now no power to stay;

But just keep a-plodding onward-
For the road'll turn some day!

I know the structures you have hewn
Of youth's day-dreams lie low;

[ know you see their ruins stare
Everywhere you go.

I know the sunbeams round your path
Long since have ceased to play;

But just keep a-plodding onward-
F^r the road'll tum some day!

PROSESSIONAL

DR. J. S. BYRE),
Dental Surgeon

OFFICE OVEfi POSTOFFICE.

Residence 'Phone 17-R. Office 3.

James A. Dobey,
Dental Surgeon

Johnston, S. C.
?FFICE OVER JOHNSTON DRUG CO,

A. H. Corley,^
Surgeon Dentist

Appointments at Trenton
On Wednesdays.

ürown and Bridge work a Specialty

Seed Iri^h Potatoes.
We are now prepared to fill your

rder for seed Irish potatoee such as
(Uss Triumph, Irish Cobbler,
tc, of all kinda. We sell only the
lästern grown potatoes that are

boroughly reliable in every respect.
Penn & Ilolstein.

TO ONE AND ALL. -

I will have by May I
the public in repairing a

Also will have a first-cl
Dam Mills, and will car
my planer mill stand. I

One car kei
One car gai
One car flo<
One cpr lim

I also have a complete
your many wants at prie

E.

îdgefield 1
Fertilize

Cotton S»
Soda,Bloo(
Mixed goc
Royster, l

can Agrie
Georgia C]

Call and see

Pedigree Seed.
Landreth'a seed have been known

for years by the title, Seed which
Succeed. They succeed because
they are vital. They succeed be¬
cause they have quality. Let us
have your orders for anything: you
need in garden seed. Mail or.ders
will have our prompt attention

W. E. Lynch & Co.

Ice Cream Delivered in
Qualities.

We are prepared to fill or¬
ders for jre3m delivered in any
quar.i at your residence. Or-
de/- ic in Saturday for Sunday
will oe delivered Sunday morning.
We can furnish all of the popular
flavors. Give us a trial.

Timmons & Morgan.

Pasturing Stock.
I solicit vour stock for pasture.

Have óüO acre» under wire on
Horn's Creek, will give stock my
personal attention. See me for
prices.

L. V. IJryan.
4-¿:-í-4t.

Light Saw, Lathe and Shin-
gie Mills, Engines, Boilers,
Supplies and repairs, Porta-
qle , Steam and Gasoline En-
gines, Saw Teeth, Files, Belts
and Pipes. WOOD SAWS
and SPLITTERS ¡Gins and Press Repairs. \

Try LOMBARD, ;
AUGUSTA.. GA. !

ething Nee

OTIC
5, 1913, a first-class machine s
ll kinds of machinery such as is
ass machinist, Mr. j. C. Walk«
ry in stock a complete line of r

have just received

rosene oil
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iring and ceiling

One car patent plas
One car brick
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S. JOHOSOI
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For 1913.
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i,Kainit, 16 pei
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aemical "Work

Mr. R. C. Padg
.. E. Padgett.

King of Externals
Stands supreme under
every test. Feel se¬
cure, keep Gowans in
the home. Gowans al¬
ways conquers Croup
and Pneumonia arid
your doctor assents.
Gowans Preparation was used on
my child when it iras desperately-
Ul with Pneumonia Immediately
after thu second application my
physician called and Anding so
¡¿¡vat an improvement ordered its
continuance. The child recovered
rapidly, G.J. HM'KLE.Drnggist,

U'24 East St. Allegheny* Ha.

BUY TO-DAY! HAVE IT IN THE HOME
All Dru iii i-f .. SI. SOo. 2So.
GOWAN MEDICAL CO.. 1

Guarantied, lad nita«; refunded by jour uVagglst

FIRE
INSURANCE .

Go to see

Harling
&

Byrd
Before insuring elsewhere. We

represent the best old line com¬
panies"

Marling & Byrd
At the Farmers Bank, Edgefield

Wonderful Skin Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known

everywhere as the best remedy mad©
for all diseases of the skin, and also
for bums, braises and boils. Re¬
luces inflammation and is soothing:
ind healing. J TSossaman, publish-
2r of News, of Cornelius, N. C.,
writes that one box helped his'seri¬
ous skin ailment after other reme-
lies failed. Only c25c. Recomwend-
îd by Penn & Holstein, W E
Lynch & Co.
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